
Ezekiel - Lesson 2 - 6/28/21
Chapter 4 Chapter 5

- siege coming against Jerusalem (2)

- Write Jerusalem on a brick, set up a siege, camps, 

battering rams

- Put iron plate like a wall between him and the brick - 

besiege (3)

- 390 days on his left side - Israel (5)

- 40 days on his right side - Judah (6)

- Roll up your sleeves and prophesy (7)

- Nothing is going to stop this (8)

- They are getting what they deserve 


- he is told what to eat and how much (8 oz of bread, less 
than a qt of water)


- Showing the lack of food and water when Jerusalem is 
overthrown - famine


- God allows for the substitution of cow dung for human

- Was showing that they would be defiled by unclean 

things in the nations they were scattered to

- Waste away in their iniquity - their punishment

- cut off his hair (1-4)

- 1/3 and burn it in the city

- 1/3 struck by the sword

- 1/3 will be scattered to the wind

- Few bound in the edges of the robe

- Few thrown into the fire


- Jerusalem rebelled more wickedly and had more turmoil 
than nations around her (5)


- Had set the city in the middle of the nations

- People rebelled against God (6)

- All nations would see the judgment (8)

- Their abominations would bring them to eating one 

another during the famine (10) - Dt 28:53-57; II Kings 
6:26-29;  Lamentations


- Defiled My sanctuary with detestable idols and 
abominations (11) - Lev 18:22-30 - sexual; Dt 7:25; 
12:31 - idolatry; Dt 25:13-16 - cheating one another; I 
Kings 14:22-24 - following sins of other nations; Prov 
6:16-19 - abominable things; Prov 28:9; Malachi 1-3


- NO PITY!

- When God’s anger is spent - wrath will be satisfied 

- They will know He is God (13)

- Intense famine, wild beasts, plague, pestilence, 

bloodshed



Ezekiel - Lesson 2 - 6/28/21
Chapter 6 Chapter 7

- God will bring sword against the mountains - no 
place is safe (3)


- Altars will become desolate, the slain will fall in front 
of their idols (4-5)


- Then they will know I Am the Lord (6-7)

- I will leave a remnant that will be scattered (8)

- You will remember how you hurt Me (9)


They will know I am the Lord

- because of their abomination they will fall (11-12)

- When their slain are everywhere (13)

- Their land is more desolate than the wilderness (14)


- the end is coming (2-3)

- God will have no pity (4)

- Judged according to their ways (4)

- Disaster is coming (5-8)

- They will know it is coming from God (9)

- Arrogance has blossomed (10)

- Violence has grown (11)

- Fling their silver and gold into the streets - it can’t 

save them - occasion for stumbling (17-20)

- City was of violence  (23-24)

- When anguish they seek peace but don’t find it (25)

- The prophets, the priests, the elders will not be 

there for answers (26)

- By their judgments, they will be judged (27)


